
Stage Stage Stage Stage # # # # 1111
“I Shoot With the Other Hand”. 

Jim the Waco Kid says as he hold up his left hand. Look at that. 
Bart tells him  Steady as a rock. 
Jim the Waco Kid says Yeah, but I shoot with this hand. *holds up right hand, shaking* 
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Round Count
10 Rifle
10  Pistol 
4  +   Shot gun

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds staged on the dynamite

Pistols loaded 5 rounds Holstered 

Shotgun open and empty staged on the left or right gun horse

Standing at the gun horse looking up range with right hand held outstretched and 
shaking it shooter says: “Yeah, But I Shoot With This Hand”. 

ATB:  Turn to the cactus and shooters Choice: You can start with your pistols or rifle 
first.  You will put 1 shot on the buffalo with your pistol and 1 shot on the buffalo with 
your rifle all other targets will be triple tapped in any order. Holster pistols and make 
rifle safe on the gun horse (shooter must bring rifle with them). Move to the gun horse 
and pick up your shot gun and knock down the 2 shot gun targets in front of you in any 
order and move to the other gun horse and shoot the other 2 in any order.
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Round Count
10    Rifle 
10    Pistol 
4+       Shotgun
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Stage Stage Stage Stage # # # # 2222
“My Name is Jim”.

While the Waco Kid is sitting in the jail Bart asks him his name and he says well my 

name is Jim but …… most people call me Jim. 

Staging: Shotgun open and empty staged on the rock

Rifle loaded 10 rounds staged on the rock

Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered 

Standing in the Jail with both hands on the bars by the lock shooter says:

“Most People Call Me Jim”. 

ATB: Move to the table and pick up the shotgun and engage the 4 shotgun targets in 
any order. Make shot gun safe. With your rifle alternate shots between  the Texas star  
and the buffalo starting on either the star or the buffalo misses on the star don’t count as 
a miss and misses on the buffalo will be counted as a miss. For each plate knocked off 
the star the shooter gets a one second bonus. Make rifle safe and move to the gun horse 
and with your pistols put 4 shots on each buffalo and 2 shots on the square in any order.
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Stage # Stage # Stage # Stage # 3333
“We Don’t Need No Stinkin Badges”

Hedly Lamar tells Taggert, I want rustlers, cut throats, murderers, bounty hunters, desperados, 

mugs, pugs, thugs, nitwits, halfwits, dimwits, vipers, snipers, con men, Indian agents, Mexican 

bandits, muggers, buggerers, bushwhackers, hornswogglers, horse thieves, bull dykes, train robbers, 

bank robbers, ass-kickers, shit-kickers, and Methodists! While hiring these men one of them yells: 

“We Don’t Need No Stinkin Badges”
Staging: Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered 

Rifle loaded10 rounds on the gun horse

Shotgun open and empty on the cactus

Standing at the gun horse with both hands holding the reins shooter says “We Don’t Need No 
Stinkin Badges”

ATB  Pull the reins to start the swinger the shooter may shoot his rifle or pistols first. With the 
pistols  shoot a 2,1,2 sweep starting at either end and with second pistol repeat the instructions. 
With your rifle do an alternating double tap on the squares starting at either end reload 1 round 
and try to shoot the center knock out in the circle for a 5 second bonus (this is a new target). 
Make rifle safe. Move to the cactus and pick up your shot gun and knock down the 4 shotgun 
targets in any order. If you knock 2 targets down with one shot you don’t have to shoot another 
round. 
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Round Count
10+1      Rifle
10   Pistol
2 +  Shotgun
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Stage Stage Stage Stage #4#4#4#4

Round Count
10     Rifle
10 Pistol 
2+    Shot gun

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on shoot through cactus

Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered

Shotgun open and empty on the Table

Standing at the right gun horse with both hands holding the papers to your chest. Shooter says:

“Excuse Me While I Whip This Out”. 

ATB: Whip the papers to the ground and with your first pistol or first 5 shots (gunfighter) shoot the 
plate rack, misses are not counted as misses. With you second pistol dump five on the rectangle. 
There will be a 1 second bonus for each plate knocked down. Move to the shoot through cactus and 
with your rifle starting at either end with the first 5 rounds put 1 shot on the 2 squares and 3 shots on 
either cowboy than from the other end repeat the instructions for the next five rounds. Make rifle safe 
and move to the gun horse and knock down the 2 shotgun targets in any order
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“Excuse Me While I Whip This Out”.
As Bart enters the town he stops to greet the town folk. As they look at him wondering who he 
is he tells them that he is the new sheriff. As they look at him in disbelief he says Excuse Me 
While I Whip This Out. The women shriek and the men cover their women's eyes as Bart 
pulls out the papers showing he is the new sheriff. 
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Stage # 5
“Mongo Only Pawn In Game Of Life”.

Mongo comes into town riding his steer and meets Jim and Bart and                  
tells them  “Mongo only pawn in game of life”.

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the  cactus stand

Pistol loaded 5 rounds holstered 

Shotgun open and empty on the cactus stand with your rifle

Standing at the Left or right barrel with hands holding your hat in both hands belt high, 
shooter says; “Mongo Only Pawn In Game Of Life”. 

ATB: Put your hat on your head. With your first pistol put 2 shots on the rectangle and then 
sweep the next 3 squares with 1 shot each holster pistol and move the table where your rifle 
is staged pick you your rifle and starting on either rectangle from either end double tap the 
rectangle and single tap the six squares and double tap the other rectangle. Make rifle safe 
and move to the other barrel and start by putting 2 on the rectangle and single tap the 3 
squares. Move back to the center and pick up shot gun and engage the shot gun targets and 
can thrower in any order if can is hit shooter gets a 3 second bonus. 
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Round Count
10 Rifle
10  Pistol 
4+    Shot gun
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“Most People Call Me Jim”.

“Yeah, But I Shoot With This 
Hand”.

“Mongo Only Pawn In Game Of 
Life”. 

“We Don’t Need No Stinkin 
Badges”

“Excuse Me While I Whip This Out”.

“Mongo Only Pawn In Game Of 
Life”. 


